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Blessed are you, God of all 
creation! 

I thank you for calling me to 
serve you and your people in 

this community. 

Let me nourish your people 
with the witness of my life as I 
feed them with the Body and 

Blood of Christ. 

May I see you in them. 

May they see you in me. 

In Jesus’ name, we pray. 



 

  Saint Maximilian Kolbe parish  

  is a Roman Catholic Christian community  

  which unselfishly ministers to all people  
through hospitality, prayer, formation, and    
service. Eucharist centered and led by the 
Holy Spirit we strive to be grateful stewards 
of all God’s gifts. 

 



THANK YOU!!  
 

 Our goal: ensure a fulfilling ministry 
experience while assuring reverence and 
liturgical correctness  

 We are a large ministry---over 300 EMs on 
roster 
◦ Each weekend, about 110 EMs are required to help 

with Communion 
◦ Need to continually bring in new EMs 
◦ Constant need for subs – especially in summer   

 

 



 One of the outcomes of the Second Vatican 
Council (1963-1965) was greater involvement 
of the laity in liturgical celebrations, 
especially in the Mass and distribution of the 
Holy Eucharist under both species. 

 Serving as an extraordinary minister of Holy 
Communion is one way to fulfill our parish 
mission and our baptismal call to share in the 
priesthood of Christ. 



 For I received from the Lord what I also handed on 
to you, that the Lord Jesus, on the night he was 
handed over, took bread, and, after he had given 
thanks, broke it and said, “This is my body that is 
for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” In the 
same way also the cup, after supper, saying, “This 
cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this, as 
often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” For 
as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, 
you proclaim the death of the Lord until he comes. 
(1 Cor 11:23-26) 



 “Please remember that the most precious gift 
you will ever receive is the gift you receive 
today in the Eucharist, the Body and Blood of 
Jesus, our spiritual food and drink.” 

 (Admonition given to First Communicants) 

 

 The Eucharist:  
◦ An act under the Headship of Christ 

◦ The real presence of Christ 



 “For Catholics, no act of worship is as sacred 
as the celebration of the Eucharist, no food 
more precious than the Body and Blood of the 
Lord.” 

 As taught by the Second Vatican Council, 
Christ is present in the Eucharist in four ways: 
◦ In the assembly 

◦ In the presider 

◦ In the Word 

◦ In the eucharistic elements of bread and wine 



◦ “In the most blessed sacrament of the Eucharist ‘the 
body and blood, together with the soul and divinity, 
of our Lord Jesus Christ and, therefore, the whole 
Christ is truly, really, and substantially contained.’” 
   (Council of Trent, (1551): DS 1651) 

 

 The reason the bread and wine are changed into 
the body and blood of the Lord is to transform us 
into His Body. We respond by recognizing Christ in 
the bread and wine and in all those who share in 
this sacred meal. 

 The Eucharist is both symbol and reality. 





















 Sub request procedure 

 Please submit a sub request online whenever possible; this way everyone knows the needs 

and what positions can be filled. As a courtesy, please call the EMHC captain if you request 

a sub or fill an open position after noon on Friday, or 24 hours before a Special Liturgy. If 

it’s done before that, it will reflect in the printed roster.  If you don’t know how to locate 

the captain on the scheduler, please ask your EMHC captain or email Dave and Mary Ann at 

emhc@saint-max.org.  

 

◦ When you request a sub through the scheduler it is still your obligation to confirm whether 

or not it has been filled.  If it has not been filled it is your responsibility to start calling 

other EMHC  and try to find someone. 

 

◦ If you have exhausted all avenues of trying to find a sub (i.e. website, phone calls, etc.) 

please contact your Mass Captain and notify them that you will not be able to serve on 

your designated weekend. 
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 IMPORTANT: arrive at the sign-in table 20-30 minutes prior 
to Mass 
 
◦ Allows time for Mass Captains to complete sign-in AND 

prepare themselves for Mass  
 

 Do you have a special assignment? (C1, C2, C4, C5, P1, 
P5(MC), Wash) 
◦ Ask if you are unsure 
 

 Stop by sign-in table to let Mass Captain know you are not on 
schedule, but available to sub  

  
 





 Once the Sign of Peace has concluded, and as the Lamb of God 
begins 

◦ C1, C2, C4, C5, P1 and P5 will go up into the sanctuary 

◦ C1 minister will pick up the purificators from the credence 
table for the chalice ministers in the sanctuary 

◦ All other ministers move towards the back of the church  

 Do not exchange the Sign of Peace with others on your way. 
This is a time of prayer and preparation for Communion. 

 Stand in 2 lines, on either side of the baptismal font with 
chalice ministers in front of plate ministers. If your position is 
on the right side of church, stand on the right side of the font. 
Likewise on the left. 

 Pick up your purificator from the bookshelf before you line up. 

 Sing the Lamb of God litany with the congregation. 

 

 

 



 As soon as the first notes of the Communion hymn begin, the 2 lines 
at the back of the church should reverently process to the front of 
the church, stopping at the first pews. 
 

 Once the EMHCs in the sanctuary are fully communicated, P1 and P5 
will come down and distribute the Precious Body to all the EMHCs 
and the 4 chalice ministers will also proceed down and distribute the 
Precious Blood to only the plate ministers. 

 

 Chalice ministers will receive the chalice from the priest or deacon, 
drink from that chalice and then cover it and go directly to your 
assigned station. 

 

 Plate ministers will receive the Precious Blood from one of the 4 
ministers on the floor, then proceed to the sanctuary to receive a 
plate from the priest or deacon, and go directly to your assigned 
station and begin distribution to the congregation. 



 Assume a welcoming stance. You are offering the greatest gift of 
all!! 
 

 Grasp a host between your thumb and forefinger 

 

 Elevate host to eye level of communicant 

 

 Clearly say to the communicant: “The Body of Christ” 

 

 Wait for the communicant to respond: “Amen” 

 

 Place the host in their cupped hands, or as indicated on the tip of 
their tongue without touching their tongue 
◦ Rarely, you may not hear an “Amen” right away. If after a brief 

pause you still do not hear an “Amen”, distribute the host to them 



 Raise the chalice so that the top is at eye level with the communicant 
 
 Extending the chalice slightly towards them, say “The Blood of Christ” 
 
 After they say “Amen”, hand them the chalice 
◦ For small children or other communicants who may have difficulty 

holding the chalice (elderly), hand them the chalice but keep your 
hands near it ready to quickly receive it back.  You have to release your 
hold on the chalice even if only momentarily –the Precious Blood must 
be offered to and received by the communicant 

 
 With the unfolded purificator, wipe both the inside and outside part 

of the chalice that touched the communicant’s lips 
 
 Rotate the chalice ¼ turn to present a new surface for the next 

communicant 
 

 Make sure you use as much of the purificator as possible 
 



 Intinction is not permitted!  

 

 Intinction is when a communicant dips the consecrated bread 
into the wine  

 

 The Blessed Sacrament in both forms must be given to the 
communicant, not taken by the communicant 

 

 Only a priest may distribute using intinction 

 



 As they approach the chalice, and you realize what they 
want to do, simply place your purificator over the 
chalice 

 

 Gently indicate “no” using a quiet voice or shaking your 
head 

 
 Words to use: 

 “It is not permitted” 

 

 You can ask your Mass captain or an ordained minister 
for assistance if needed if you are later asked why. 



◦ Plate ministers should assist at another station if there is only 
one bread minister distributing or, 

 

◦ You may give your remaining hosts to another plate minister 

 

◦ No plate ministers should approach the altar with remaining 
hosts while communion is still going on.  ALWAYS give the 
remaining hosts to another minister who is distributing.  

  

 

  

 

 



 
 Chalice ministers—if you still have a good amount of Precious 

Blood in your chalice, watch from the front of the church for a 
station where the minister has run out, and replace them. 

 

 If you have very little left in your chalice, return to the sacristy 
and consume what is left. 

 

 P5 and C5 should distribute to the musicians after their station 
is completed. 

   

 There is no room at any station for more than 2 cups or plates.  
The ONLY EXCEPTION is the choir. 



 If you have remaining hosts 
◦ Give your plate to another EM who is also returning their 

plate (want fewest EMs on the altar).  
 

◦ If there is no other EM to hand your plate to, take remaining 
hosts to the altar and hand your plate to the presider. 
 

◦ Take your plate(s) to the working sacristy for purification and 
washing. 
 

◦ Do not “visit” on your way back to your seat 
 

 If you do not have any remaining hosts 
◦ Proceed directly to the working sacristy. AS OFTEN AS 

POSSIBLE, CARRY 2 VESSELS TO THE SACRISTY. 
 

 DO NOT stack unpurified plates 
 



 Place the purificator over the chalice. 

 Return the chalice to the working sacristy. 

 If the Blood of Christ is visible in the chalice, consume it 

or have another EM help you consume it in the working 

sacristy. 

 We ask that the teenagers not consume the remaining 

Precious Blood.  We ask the adults to assist them.  

 Place your purificator on top but not in the chalice. 

 Leave your chalice in the sacristy for purification and 

washing, then return to your seat. 

 Do not “visit” on your way back to your seat. 



 

Washing vessels is part of our ministry and we ask that everyone take 
their turn (4 EMHCs are assigned to wash). 

 

As soon as Mass has concluded, make your way to the credence table 
and take items from the credence table to the sacristy 

 

AFTER THE VESSELS HAVE BEEN PURIFIED BY THE DEACON/PRIEST, wash 
chalices in warm soapy water, rinse, dry.  DO NOT SUBMERGE THEM IN 
WATER!  Wash/dry all vessels in same manner.  Please maintain a quiet 
reverence while the deacon is purifying. 

 

 12:00 Mass EMs only: wash/dry plates same as cups (above) 

 

All other Masses: gently wipe the plates clean 

 



 

◦ Rinse Father’s chalice with warm water and dry.  No soap or 
immersion.  Place the chalice in the locked cabinet in the working 
sacristy. 

 

◦ Wipe down counters and hang wet towels on drying rack. 

 

◦ IMPORTANT: Notify Mass Captain, deacon or priest of any 
damaged vessels.  DO NOT throw the vessel away.  Leave them 
on the counter on a purificator if broken, or covered by a 
purificator.  A staff person will properly attend to them. 

 



 When a child or adult comes forward for a blessing (indicated by 

crossing ones arms over the chest), silently trace the sign of the cross 

on the forehead.  This gesture acknowledges the baptismal gesture of 

tracing the sign of the cross on the forehead of the individual about 

to be baptized.  

 

 This is the only way for a lay minister to confer a blessing. Only a 

priest or deacon may place their hand over the person. 

 

 Do not use any words, only trace the sign of the cross on the 

forehead. 

 



 A person approaches you in the Communion line with hands 
cupped and extended as usual.  You distribute to them in the 
usual manner.  Instead of consuming the Blessed Sacrament, 
you observe them put it in their pocket.  

 

What do you do?  
A. Nothing. 

B. Immediately stop them and retrieve the Blessed Sacrament. 

C. Note where the person is sitting, and after you have finished 
distributing (or after Mass is dismissed), go to their pew and 
ask them if they are Catholic and have received First Holy 
Communion.  If not (usually they aren’t/haven’t), retrieve and 
consume the Blessed Sacrament.   

 



 If a communicant presents you with a pyx during the 
communion procession, simply advise them to see the priest 
after Mass. 

 

 Consecrated hosts for the sick and homebound should be 
obtained from the ciborium in the tabernacle. 

 

 There is a proper format for Holy Communion outside of 
church. By picking up the consecrated host from the priest 
after Mass, Father can make sure the parishioner is aware of 
the proper procedures. 

 

 Father needs to be aware of sick parishioners in order to 
confer a blessing when needed.  



◦ DO NOT panic 

◦ This can occur, but rarely 

 

◦ If Body of Christ is dropped:  

◦ Pick it up and place it on the edge of your plate 

 

◦ If Blood of Christ is spilled: 

◦ Stand over the spot where it spilled to prevent stepping on it 

◦ Following distribution, deliberately place your purificator over the 
spill 

 

◦ Immediately after Mass 

 notify the Mass Captain 

 return to the area and gently dab the spill with the purificator 

◦ Larger spills may require further treatment 





 All ministers of Holy Communion should show the greatest 
reverence for the Most Holy Eucharist by their demeanor, their 
attire, and the manner in which they handle the consecrated 
bread or wine. 

  
◦ No denim of any kind 
◦ No bare shoulders (spaghetti straps) or midriffs 
◦ No flip-flops (no matter how fancy), no running shoes, men-

no sandals 
◦ No shorts  
◦ Skirts need to be at  least knee length 
◦ No sweatshirts/sweatpants/shirts with logos 
◦ Ladies, beware of your neckline:  sometimes you need to 

lean down to distribute to a smaller person 
◦ Clothing should be in good repair 

 



 We are in this ministry because we feel called to assist in the 
distribution of the Blessed Sacrament to the faithful of St. 
Max. 

 

 The way ministers of Holy Communion discharge their office 
will affect what others believe about who and what they are 
receiving. 

 

 The way we dress and carry ourselves reflects the dignity of 
the ministry which we are a part of and our recognition that 
the focus should be on the Sacrifice. 

 

 Your questions or comments about the ministry are always 
welcome.  You can reach us at emhc@saint-max.org. 
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Heavenly Father, I thank you for calling me to serve 
you and your people in this community as an 
extraordinary minister of Holy Communion. I have 
accepted this responsibility of being an example of 
Christian living in faith and reaffirm my desire to 
strive for greater holiness through this sacrament of 
unity and love. 

Grant your strength and holiness to all your 
extraordinary ministers and make us worthy to bring 
Christ to others. In Jesus’ name we pray. 


